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 Pragmatic Play offers its digital gaming products to the world’s leading providers of digital and mobile gaming, including
Auchan, Apple, Carrefour, Credit Agricole, EDF, Eurostar, Mein and SFR; as well as international brands including AGIPA,

Barnes & Noble and Bookmytrip. Since opening for business in 2000, Pragmatic Play has grown to be one of the largest
independent providers of gaming content in the world with more than 25 million unique online gamers and more than 4,000

titles. In 2016, Pragmatic Play launched Pragmatic Play.io to extend its digital gaming offerings, providing the most advanced
online gaming solutions for developers looking to launch new games and enrich existing games. SFX, a leading global provider

of TV and digital media services in France and Spain, announced today that the company has secured a strategic equity
investment from CF Capital Partners, an established and dynamic private equity firm that has operated in gaming for over 25

years. "We are excited to become an important and integral part of SFX. SFX's ability to leverage our operational, content, and
technology expertise provides a clear path for future growth," said Andres Ferrandes, Managing Partner of CF Capital Partners.
"This investment reflects the growth opportunities across the digital media and gaming sectors and helps accelerate growth and
accelerate our capital return. We welcome SFX's experienced management team and are pleased to be working with them on
their strategic plan." "SFX has one of the most valuable market positions in the online gaming space with high revenues and
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strong visibility throughout France and Spain,” added Andres Ferrandes. “We look forward to working with the leadership team
and adding key expertise in the games and entertainment sector to enhance SFX’s growth potential.” SFX is the leading provider
of cable TV and internet services to around 8.2 million homes in France and Spain. SFX is also a leading distributor of pay TV

content and digital media content, including high-quality box sets, films, anime, manga, premium content from Canal+ and
other leading French and Spanish broadcasters, and premium brands from SFX in France and Spain. Its games portfolio

includes some of the most popular online and mobile games in France and Spain, including online slot games such as Lucky
Club, ScatCat and UFO Flash, and the highly-acclaimed shooter game Serious Sam 3. “SFX has developed a strong brand name
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